INTRODUCTION: FOSHAN METRO Line 3 is scheduled to begin construction this year as the station spots are announced. And Guangzhou & Foshan Railway Connecting Memorandum signed in February, 2015 clearly declares that Guangzhou Metro Line 7 will extend to Shunde, joining Foshan Metro Line 3 in Beijiao Town.

What will metro bring to Shunde?
Economic Boost
As the saying goes, “there is metro, there is gold”. Metro is considered as an “underground fortune dragon” due to its driving force for fortune, talents and investment. Undoubtedly, the two metro lines will highlight the supreme location of the Shunde Northern Region, make it a hot spot for industrial and city upgrading and add value to real estate and commercial projects.

The two metro lines will connect the strong manufacturing base of Shunde Northern Region with abundant human resources and capital of Guangzhou. Being a center of talents and capital in South China, Guangzhou will seamlessly join Shunde to stimulate enormous potentials and realize industrial complementation for both cities.

Transportation Convenience
As the transportation hub of South China, Guangzhou South Railway Station, so-called “Nan Zhan”, has enjoyed consummate metro and high-speed train network. The extension of line 7 from Guangzhou South Railway Station to Shunde Northern Region will directly bring great convenience for travelers and citizens.

The joint metro line up Foshan New City, Chencun New City and Beijiao New City with Guangzhou and Foshan downtown into an east-west axis, connecting Foshan West Railway Station, Nan Zhan and Guangzhou University Town. It is expected to become a city-belt in Guangzhou-Foshan region.

Tourist Pleasure
Shunde Culture is a representative of Lingnan Culture. Shunde’s world-famous industrial culture shows the fortitudinous spirit of Shunde people. The metro will facilitate more people who admire its fame to come and know more about this charming city.

Shunde won “City of Gastronomy” of UNESCO in 2014. When the metro lines are available in Shunde, travelers from the whole country can easily arrive at Shunde to taste the good food and enjoy the Lingnan Culture by taking high-speed train and metro. Metro lines can not only closely link up the PRD cities, but also greatly facilitate the travelling convenience, attract more travelers to taste delicious food and go sightseeing in Shunde, promoting the development of tourism.

Entering the era of Metro, Shunde will join hand with neighbor cities, with an open mind and attitude, taking the speed train of rapid development to embrace a new booming era together.
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